
Eloquent Profanity

Thulsa Doom

I'm throwing rocks at everyone I meet
I'm flinging shit at every name

Respected pillars of society
I will sing

Sing them up in flames

I give you all that's nasty
In a dour seclusion [?]

Wrapped up in a blanket
Of drugs and distortion

Ii'll keep it hidden away, they say
Now I don't know how many chances hold me

But I firmly believe now
Ain't no structure can hold me

It can't hold me

If I could express my love and put it in a song
But eloquent profanity

It goes rolling off my tongue
See me rolling (see me rolling)
See me hating (see me hating)

As I grace the hills of these festival sights
And I stumble these trees in the city of night

i've been told what to see and i know where to go
You say animal collector, I say only no cold front

Only no cold front
Oh no

So i stay into my feet
Oh, I'm feeling unwell

The knocking on my door 
Is like a hammer to my bell
I'll sing you up in flames

I'll have you straight to hell

Well I got your invitation
No I will not go

You got your train clock 
Pussy, eat your [?]
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Animal collective
Only no cold front [?]

Help me cater accusations
To get out of the blue
Every syllable is vynil
And they all ring true

So tonight they guide and say
Instead of you

So tonight they guide and say
Instead of you

If I could express my love and put it in a song
But eloquent profanity

It goes rolling off my tongue
See me rolling (see me rolling)
See me hating (see me hating)

Oh, I give you all that's nasty
In a dosed portion

Wrapped up in a blanket, in a blanket
Of drugs and distortion

They keep it hidden away, they say
And I don't know how many chances hold me

But I firmly believe now
There ain't no structure can hold me

It can't hold me

(See me rolling)
(See me hating)
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